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OH!OH!NEWYORK
Republicans Carry the State

by Pluralities of Over
130,000.

LEGISLATURE ALSO LOST.

G. 0. P. Has Undisputed Con-
trol of the Entire State

Government.

EIQ SLUMP IN GOTHAM.

Hill Gets a Majority of Less
Than 5.000, Where 50,000

Was Expected.

SURPRISE FOR TAMMANY.

Leaders Admit That Not One
of Their Candidates Is

Elected.

BIG PLURALITY FOR STRONG.

Probable Gain of Eight Con-
gressmen for the Re-

publicans.

New York, Nov. 6.—The Republi-
cans have carried New York state by
estimated pluralities ranging from 130,-
--000 to 150,000. These rigures represent

the probable plurality of Levi P. Mor-
ton, Rep., for governor, over David B.
Hill. Dem., based upon the vote of New
Yoik city and Brooklyn complete and
returns from more than one-half ofthe
election districts above the Harlem
river. The total vote for the two lead-
ing candidates is considerably in excess
of that polled for Fiower and Fassett
tor governor in ISDI, in addition to
which is the vote cast this year for
AY heeler. Ind. Dem., which wilt exceed
20,000. The tremendous Republican
sweep in the city and state, it is esti-

mated, has elected twenty-three Repub-
lican congressmen, a gain of eight over
the present representation in congress.

It was the expressed belief of those
conducting the campaign for the Demo-
crats in the state that depreciated ma-
jorities below the Harlem for the party
would be offset by increased majorities
above the river's banK for the Democ-
racy. The most sanguine expected
that the Democratic party, with Sena-
tor Hill at its head, would show recu-
peration from the vote given for May -
nard iv IS'J3. In place of all anticipated
results comes a sweep of such propor-
tions and trom every quarter

Beyond the Highest Claims
made by ihe Republicans.

From pluralities ranging from 85.000
to 1.25,000 in the district below the Har-
lerii for the Democratic party, the Re-
publican party turns the city vote into
20.000 plurality for its state candidates.
In all the Democratic estimates given
ou the eve of the election it was con-
tended that the Democratic plurality
below the Harlem would be at least
85,000. The surprises are not confined
to this change of vote, but an analysis
Bbows that Senator Hill willrun behind
even the vote of Maynarcl, while in the
state lie fell below the vote cast for
Gov. Flower in 1&91. An analysis of
such titrures as are obtainable tonight
shows that the Republican party alone
gained by the increased registration,for
Mr. Morton's vote in all tne upper
county districts shows large gains over
the Fassett gain of 1891. In the cities
this same increase in registration ap-
pears to have been detrimental to the
Democrats.

The vote in Albany county was one of
the many surprises ofthe election. For
years Albany county, in state and na-
tional issues, has been looked upon as
a reliable Democratic stronghold, good

for from 1,000 to 2,000 Democratic ma-
jority. The Democratic managers, in
view of this fact.and that it is the home
of .Senator Hill, rooked for a majority of
not less than 2..VJ0. They felt confident

Senator Hill would be given a
handsome vote, as Judge Maynard car-
ried the county by a normal Democratic
majority, notwithstanding the Repub-
lican trend in other portions of the
state.

In Monroe, with its Republican city
Of Rochester, the natural Republican
plurality was almost douttled, late fie-
urea Riving Morton 0.000, while in 18!>1
this county only gave to Fassett 3,000.
Beosoelaer county, the iiome of senator
Murphy, held as closely to the normal
Democratic vote as any in the state.

The county only fell off about 500,
while its neighbor, Albany, lost about
2.< m

Kile county repeated its record of last
year by giving the usual Republican
majority.

Oswego county doubled far more than
' the majority it gave Harrison, and

trebled that it gave Fassett. ChenuuiK
held pretty closely to its normal condi-
tion. .St. Lawrence county crawled up
over 3,000 on its Fassett vote in favor of
Morton.

Westchester falls into iine with a big
majority for Morton, and Niagara coun-
ty trebles its Fassett plurality.

'« lie ReMiiKs
of the sweeping victory are more far-
reaching than simply the election of the
Republican state ticket. While the re-
turns are very incomplete on the elec-
tion amendments it is highly probable,
Recording to the first returns', that all of
their, are adopted,

'ihe percentage of loss as compared

with the vote for the head of the ticket,
is not nearly so large as it was supposed
to be, and the result, therefore, Is that
the legislature will consist of 50 sen-
ators aud 150 assemblymen; that pool
selling on races will be prohibited, and
that a new judiciary system willbe In-
ustrated. Tliw sweep also maam that
for the first time in many years the Re-
publicans will have control of the state
legislature and at the same time have a
governor in the chair in political har-
mony with them.

SLUMI' OF 100.000

Tr.mmany Sutlers a Deckled De-
feat.

New York, Nov. o.—Tammany is de-
feated. The nominal Majority of tso.uuo
usually polled by the organization in
New York city has been obliterated.and
an opposition non-partisan majority of
40,000 to 45,000 has been piled up, mak-
ing the not opposition cain more than
10U.C00. Never since 1871, the year in
which the revelations concerning the
operations of Tweed were made, has
there bean such au opposition arrayed
against Tammany, and the returns to-
night show that a severe blow has been
struck at the foundation of the most
powerful political organization, in the
country.

HOWLS OF TKIUMPH.

This Is How the Advertiser Glories
in tho G. O. P. Victory.

Nkw Fork, Nov. o.—The Advertiser
will tomorrow say: The battle is ovt-r.
The enemy is routed. Republicanism
has triumphed. Protection will still
protect, and Tammany is overthrown.

The victory means that the great
American people have been aroused,
and liuve shown themselves worthy of
their glorious heritage. It means the
death beyond all possibility of resusci-
tation of that purty which lor forty
years has never had power without
showing an increased capacity for
blundering and iucompeteTicy.

Finally, the victory means that from
the lakes to the gulf, and from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, we should give
thanks for the downfall of the Demo-
cratic party and all it stands for, and
the triumph of protection, law, order,
trond government and all that makes for
the glory of the nation; the Democratic
party is indeed dead. "Praise God,
from whom all blessings flow."

WILL US ITU DEMOCRACY.

Ex-Mayor Grant and Tammany
Men Not Disheartened.

New York, Nov. 6.—Ex-Mayor Grant
tonight made the following statement:
"1 am defeated. On the retirement of
Mr. Straus Ithought it my duty to the
Democratic party to accept its nomina-
tiou for mayor of this city. J made my
canvass on Democratic issues and nave
gone down with my party. The priuci-
ples ot the party are essential to the life
ol the republic. Victories will be wui.

in the tuiure as they have in the past.
It is the duty ot Democrats to present v
solid front. Democrats never work as
well together as m the hour of defeat.
Alldifferences will be laid aside, and
the Democratic vote of this city will be
preserved as the corner stone of De»
moeracy for the presidential coutest of
1896."

me Tammany men wio were down
town tonight had no excuse to offer for
their overwhelming defeat, aud one of
the leaders said: "This will lead to a
thorough reorganization of the Demo-
cratic party iv this city, aud it will
bring about good results two years from
now."

WILD ON NKWsPAPER ROW.

Thousands Watched Newspaper
Bulletins in Gotham.

New York, Nov. 6.—The scene ou
Newspaper row at 8:30 tonight when it
was conceded oy the Democrats that
Morton had won the governorship aud
Strong tne mayoralty was oue of wild-
cat enthusiasm. Wiieu the newspaper
bulletins aud stereopticons began to
display the returns about 6 o'clock
there were about 2,000 people on Park
row, but duriug the following two
hours the crowd was augmented by a
continuous stream of people from the
up-towu districts. By 8 o'clock fully
10,000 thronged the thoroughfare, block-
iug the cars aud impeding the horse
aud cable cars. When the concessions
by the Democrats were announced
there seemed to be three Republicans
to every Democrat present. The as-
semblage was very orderly, and seemed
to be of a more respectable class man
that which usually visits Park row on
election night.

Grant Congratulates Strong.
NkwCobk, Nov.2.—Mr. Grant at 8:15

entered the room at police headquarters
where Mr. Strong was receiving the re-
turns, and congratulated him on his ac-
knowledged victory. Mr.Strong thanked
him. President Martine, of the police
board, says Tammany has abandoned all
hope of carrying a single office.

Park hurst dwells With Pride.
New Youk, Nov. 6.—Dr. Parkhurst

said tonight: "We have won. The
great victory shows the people have
their eyes open at last. It is evident
that the public conscience has at last
been awakened. We've got ail these
people that the reform movement has
been lighting jv.at where !ht* Md *».•'

Gotbarn'n Ooßflit* V»t». NewTobk, -No?. Reform fret*
New York city conp!et« f.tt Hill !21. •
700. Morton 133.299. HUJ-* plurntHy,
4,401. Mayor: Orsni,- D#»., 111,257;
Strom:. Re|)., If/-: Qfl. Sttonjc's plur-
ality, 41,434. Juii.-i V?. Goff. In-4... ::?.3
been elected recoi »t*: Frederick
Smythe, Tamtuany, t»j * y\2.ft<'.,\.y of
54,844.

Kings Solidly G. < I. I*.
Ni:w Yokk, Nov. 6.--The entire con-

gressional delegation from Kings

county is Republican. Those elected
are as follows: .Sesond district, Dennis
M. Hurley; Third, Francis 11. Wilson;
Fourth. Israel b . Fisher; Fifth, Charles
Benuett; Sixteenth. James P. Howe.

Rochester's Vote.
Ro< hestek, N. V., Nov. 6.—The city

complete gives Morton, 15,985; Hill,
11,515.

Hill fs Mum.
Ausaxy, N.Y., Nov. C—Senator Hill

tonight refused to say anything on the
result of the election for publication,
but will give out a statement tomorrow.

Albany Was for Bill.
New York, Nov. 6.—Hill has carried

Albany Oily by 1K)O plurality; Flower
carried it by 3,500.

Albany city complete: Hill, 11,480;
Morton, 10.517; Wheeler. 38; Lock-
wood, 1L543; .Saxton, 10,100; Brown,
11.689; Hai.ght, 10,510.

Strong's Plurality 41,43-4.
New Yokk, Nov. C—Total vote on

mayor: Strong, 152.691; Grant, 111,257;
.Strom: over Grant. 4L434. \u25a0>.!

MAKING BIG t'LAIMS.

of ihe iJS« Seats..

Gaiu of 56.

GOOD-BYE HOUSE
G. 0. P. Will Rule the Lower

Branch of Congress Next
Session.

FAULKNER ADMITS DEFEAT,

And ReDublicans Claim to
Have 218 Out of the

356.

TOO CLOSE FOR WILSON.

His Defeat in West Virginia
Claimed by His Oppo-

nents.

SPRINGER IS RETIRED

And Owens Slaughtered by
Denny in the Ashland

District.

TARSNEY IN BAD LUCK.

Republican Gains Nearly All
in Eastern and New Eng-

land States.

Washington, Nov. 6. — Senator
Faulkner, the chairman of the Demo-
cratic congressional committee, made
the following statement at midnight:

"Indications seem to point to a Re-
publican victory in the congressional
contest. However, the information 1
have received does not justify me in
giving up the organization of the house
by the Democrat*, nor does my infor-
mation justify me iv giving up the elec-
tion of Mr. Wilsou. I have men at ev-
ery doubtful point who will telegraph
as soon as the returns are made. I
have received no word from any
of them and am certain that the
counts have not been completed. We
have won in the Third aud Fourth
West Virginia districts, but the chair-
man of the First district admits the
election of Doveruor (Rep.) by 1,500 to
1,700. That district has undergone the
most remarkable change ever kuown in
the politics of the country, due to a
great extent to the A. P. A., and
partly to manufacturing interests. It
is supposed that CumuQings is defeated
by 14 votes in New York city, but that
is not sure. 1 understand that our
friends in Michigan admit that the Re-
publicans have carried tha state
and all but two members of con-
gress. We have heard nothing au-
thentic from Wisconsin. Taisney's
election in Missouri seems to be
in doubt. The A. P. A. has been
active against him. In the South I
know of no losses, but several gains, in-
cluding the seat now held by Murray,
colored Republican, of South Carolina.
There seems to be no possibility of a
loss of more than one district of Vir-
ginia. Itthe reports of the Associated
Press are correct it will bo impossible
for the Democrats to organize the house.

"The Republicans are claiming every-
thing, but ipay very little attention to
their claims. We expect to receive tel-
eerams from every Democratic district
for congress, and then will have some-
thing definite upon which to make an
estimate." v

Senator Faulkner declined to express
an opinion of the causes which brought
about increased Republican majorities.

The Democratic headquarters were
deserted before midnight by all but the
clerks of the committee.

Republicans Say They Have 218

Washington, Nov. 6.—At midnight
Secretary McK.ee, of the Republican
congressional committee, gave out the
following estimate of Republican con-
gressmen elected so far as heard from:

Alabama. 2; California, 5; Colorado,
1: Connecticut, 4; Delaware, 1: Idaho,
1; Indiana, 9; Illinois, 16; lowa, 11;
Kansas, 8; Kentucky, 3; Louisiana, 3;
Maine, 4; Maryland, 2; .Massachusetts,
13; Michigan, 12; Minnesota, 7; Mis-
win, 4; Montana, 1; Nebraska,
5; Nevada, 1; New Hampshire, 2;
New Jersey, 5: New York, 25; Noith
Carolina, 3; Noith DaKota, 1; Ohio. 17;
Oregon, 2; Pennsylvania, 24; Rhode
Island, 2; South Carolina, 1; South Da-
kota, 2; Tennessee, 3; Vermont, 2: Vir-
ginia, 3; Washington. 2: West Virginia,
','., perhaps 4; Wisconsin. 8; Wyoming, 8.

The New York estimate does not in—
elude Brooklyn, The total claimed by
the Republicans is 218.

New Yokk, Nov. 7 — 1. a. m. —Re-
turns by the Associated Press up to ihis
hour show that the next house of rep-
resentatives willbe Republican. The
returns now show a gain for Uie Re-
publicans of 56. l hese are as
follows: West Virginia, ;}; New York,
12; Massachusetts, 4; Maryland, ;J; Ken-
tucky, 2; Pennsylvania, 5; Illinois, 5;
New Jersey, 3; Conneticiit, 3; Kansas,
1; Ohio, 6: Indiana. 1; North Carolina,
1; Rhode island, 2; Michigan,^;; Colo-

rado, 1; Wisconsin, 1; total, M.

HILL AT THK POLLS.

New ' York Candirtats Agnin
Proves "i Am a l>6ta<>crnf.'*

Aujaxv, N. V , Not. fl.—A very wet
atmosphere ft.-id it ;ni:rky sky greeted
the early rotor* at the polls today.
About 10 o'clock the sun came out.
There was evidently a disposition to
vote early. - - !

Iv was shortly after 9 o'clock when to
the upper district of the Ninth ward
there walked a well-built man, with
hands thrust dowu deep in his overcoat
pockets. As he stepped into the polling
place to net his ballots, several persons
made way for him, and one of the in-
spectors said:

"Let Senator mil vote."
Then somebody proposed a cheer tor

"the rie^t 'governor-.", and -there was fl
hearty Hurrah, Souator Hillrefused to

take anybody's place in the line aod
waited his turn, chatting pleasantly
meanwhile with those nearest him.

Judge Peckham, of the court of ap-
peals, took fifteen minutes to fix his bal-
lots, and then was sent back to nx them
again.

A Republican watcher was arretted
for alleged bribery of a voter, lie de-
nies the accusation.

Applications, for warrants were made
for two Republican inspectors in the
Ninth and Fifteenth wards for refusing
to designate one- inspector to give out
ballots. They usurped the right them-
selves atraiust the protests of the Dem-
ocratic inspector.

THE PEOFIiE IN POWER.

What the^ World Sees in the
Klection.

New Yoisk, Nov. 7.—The World will
say today editorially: The result in
New York and throughout the country
was never more in the hands of the peo-
ple than it is in America now. That
was the moral of the overwhelming
defeats sustained by the Harrison ad-
ministration, and it is the lesson now.
when popular discontent with existing
adininistrations.local,state and national,
has shown itself so emphatically. The
Democratic party or the future will
be a fa- better party because of
the action of the Democrats who.
in behalf of party principle, arrayed
themselves yesterday against party
leaders who had betrayed or abandoned
principles. Every Democrat ca:i
leel gratified that regardless of
temporary considerations of party
the people, animated by the
Democratic instinct. have shown
themselves the governing power in the
country; that they have made it once
more apparent how much greater they
are than any great man or any number
of great men; than any autocrat, any
senate, any machine. The people are in
prwer, and they have shown it. Thai
is what it means.

PRESS la KL.ATED.

It Crows Very liike a Young
Chanticleer.

New Yokk, Nov. 7.—The Press will
say today editorially: The Republican
party has won the most sweeping tri-
umph since 1572. The elections of yes-
terday secured to the Republicans con-
trol ot the next bouse of rep-
resentatives, and have brought nearer
the time when the Republicans will
ascain have a majority in the senate.
The Atlantic states -have given em-
phatic majorities for Republican candi-
dates,and the Empire state of New York
is once more in the Republican column
by a vote that shows that a political
revolution has taken place. Tue most
extraordinary and memorable triumph
along the line is the rescue of
the city of New York from Demo-
crat Tammany rule. Yesterday New
York was shackled in fetters of shame
that held her in degrading subjection
in. the criminal conspiracy of Tam-
many Hall. Today she stands erect and
emancipated, the premier member of
the grand Republican sisterhood of
states, no longer under the confederate
symbol offree trade and the black fiat
of Tammany, but ranked henceforth:
with those loyal commonwealths'-that
stand for 1 American » industrial ihde-
pence in phalanx under the stars and
stripes. ' ;•

First election Bloodshed.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Fifteen minutes

before the polling booth in the Fourth
precinct of the Twenty-second ward had
been opened, blood was shed, and the
Republican challenger, Michael Ken-
nedy, was found unconscious on the
sidewalk, having been attacked by a
gang of hoodlums. No arrests were
made.

Labor Vote Disfranchised.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 6.—Nearly 900

laborers employed by the Detroit Gas
company on the streets were forbidden
permission to vote today by their em-
ployers. The superintendent claims
the sole reason was that the lateness of
the season demanded that the work be
pushed.

Deputy Marshal's Victim.
White Plains, N. V., Nov. o.—Wal-

ter W. Booth was fatally wounded in an
election row at Eimsiord today. He
disputed with a deputy United Slates
marshal, who drew a revolver and shot
him iv the groin.

Murder Precedes Balloting.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. O.—A special

to the Daily New? from Milan, Mo.,
says: A voting precinct near this city
opened this Moraine with a free-for- all
fight, and D. L. Ilardis was brained
with an axe in the hands of a man
named Mathes. No cause assigned.

Riot at Augusta.
AurasTA, Ga., Nov. 6.—There were

several fights during the day in this
city. John M. Goss, one of the Populist
workers, challenged a negro vote. In
the difficulty Goss drew his pistol, and
a general melee and fusillade of shots
followed. Goss was killed almost in-
stantly. A number were wounded.

Hovas Are Hostile.
Port Louis, Islaud of Mauritus, Nov.

6.—A dispatch from Tamatave, Mada-
gascar, dated Nov. 3, say9tiiat the fiova
governmeut has refused to crane the
demands of the m>verninent of Fiance.
M. Letnyre de Vilers.the special French
envoy to Madaaascar.and all thu French
residents ofAnteutnarivo have arrived
at Tamatave from the capital of Mada-
gascar. The French warship llugouis is
steaming arouiul the coast of Madagas-
car in order to pick up French refu-
gees. AH the British residents of An-
tentnarivo will return there, as the
llova government has promised them
full protection.

M':uioritils in London.
London, Nov. 6.—The Duke of York/

tiie Duke ofConnauglU and other mem-
bers of the royal family, most of th«
cabinet ministers and the diplomatic
corps, all weanne full uniform, at-
tended a memorial service today in

honor of the late czar ot Russia. Among
those present vvero: James K. Roose-
vek, secretary of the United btates em-
bassy; Col. W. Ludlow, the United
Stales military attache, and Lieut. Com-
mander W. S. Cowles, the United .Slates
naval attache.

£scnrt lor Dead Czar. \u25a0\u25a0" 2
Yalta, Nov. 6.—Transports have ar-(

rived here with 3,000 troops.which, with'
strong forces of cavalry and artiliejtyv
will take part in the ceremonies : htiin'
already made tor the embarkation of
the remains of the late czar for Sel>as|oV
pol. The spectacle as the triwisuoft^entered the bay with their tlashlßih
search lights illuminating everything'
around was a most beautiful one. . .U jt

French Sanction the Treaty.
PARIS, Nov. The customs commit-

tee of the chamber of - deputies voted to
sanction the commercial agreement" be-
tv,e# i Frauce and Canada today.

STATE TICKET CHOSEN.

CONGRESS.

SAINT PAUL, MINN.. WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 7, 1894.

KNUTE WINS OUT
Southern Minnesota and the

Twin Cities Disappoint
the Populists.

DEMOCRATS DESERT BECKER

In the Twin Cities for S. M.
Owen and Knute Nel-

son.

HALL DEFEATS HEATWOLE.

Making a Gain of a Hun-
dred in Northfield

Alone.

BOEN CARRIES THE SEVENTH,

But Free Coinage and State
Saloons Do Not Win

Elsewhere.

LEGISLATITEWILL BE CLOSE.

Biermann Leads the Demo-
cratic Ticket—The Re-

turns.

GOVERNOR KNUTE xNELSON, R.
LIKUT. G0V.... D. M. CLOUGH. R.
SECY OF STATE ALBER*f BERG. R.
AUDITOR (Doubtful)
TREASURER A. T. KOERNER.R.
ATTORNEY GENERAL..H.W. CHILDS.R.
CLERK S. COURT D. F. REESE. R.
CHIEF J. SUP. COURT C.M.START, R.
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE (Donbtful)

First district JAMBS A. TAWMEY,R.
flecoud district. ..JAMEST. McCLEAHY,R.
Third district (In doubt)
Fourth district....ANDßEW R. KIEFER, R.
Fifth district LOREN FLETCHER, R.
Sixth district CHARLES A. TOWNE, R.
Seventh district FRANK M. EDDY, R.

The Republicans have again carried
Minnesota: this time by a larger plural-
ity man for several years past. As the
Globe predicted, the Populist move-
ment had more wind than votes, and
through the inability of the Democratic
committee to make a vigorous and ag-
gressive campaign tn every county
many Democrats seem to have gone
direct to Mr.Owen in certain parts of the
country, while in the cities of St. Paul
and Minneapolis a very large number
of Democrats were taken over to Gov.
Nelson. While it is yet too early to
give aoy definite figures, it seems like-
ly that the vote of Gov. Nelson will
reach nearly 100,000. that of Mr. Hille-
boe, the Prohibition candidate, at least
18,000, while the remaining 140,000 will
be divided pretty evenly between G»n.
Becker and S. M. Owen.

Auditor Biermann lias undoubtedly
made a great race in the counties, and
has drawn largely from the Populist
Candidate, Mr. Stromberg, es well as
from Mr, Dunn, and it will take the of-
ficial returns to decide whether the
farming districts have elected him
or not. The remainder of the Dem-
ocratic ticket has run at least 5.000
ahead ot Gen. liecker, and perhaps
more, showing conclusively, particu-
larly in St. Paul, thac the Republican
campaign for Democratic votes for
Gov. Nelson succeeded admirably in
its purpose. These men, or many of
them, voted for Nelson and the Demo-
cratic ticket below Gen. Becker.

The returns fiom all the congres-
sional districts are meager, but there is
no doubt of the election of Congressman
Hall In the Third, Tawney in the First,
McCleary In the Second, Keifer in the
Fourth and Fletcher in the Fifth.
Probably Boen in the Seventh has
pulled through, as the Democratic vote
has gone to him nearly solidly. Mc-
Lean's vote will not exceed 2,500, or
about one-third of the number eiven
lion. W. F. Kelso two years ago. The
coutest iv the Sixth is close, with the
odds rather in favor of Towne, Rep.

The legislature will be ciose. Le-
Sueur, Sibley and Winona have been
redeemed and elect Democrats to the
senate.

c - HALL AGAIN WINS

With a Plurality That Stamps the
. Third as Keliably Democratic.

Congressman Hall has carried the
Third district by nearly the same
plurality he had two years ago. In the '
home of his opponent, North field, he
scored a gain of nearly 100, which will
reduce the plurality of Candidate iicat-
wole to 300 in Rice county. The Dem-
ocratic counties of the district have held
their own in splendid shape, and give
majorities tully up to those of 1892.
Goodhue goes a little better for Mr.
llcatwole, but not enough to-, help him
out. An estimate made from scattering
returns gives the following pluralities:

\u25a0\u25a0; ::-\u25a0;' nail. lleatwolo
Carver .v . 400
Dakota.. 5l»0 ....Le Sneur 400
Meeker .; ....... ... "156
Goodhae ...:'. \u25a0 . ... ]

(600
Kice.- ..?.;.. ... 30J
Scott .......:... 1,100
Mbley ..:.,....... \u25a0.•.. 100
McLeod -700 '.'.'.'.
ltenville ... "366
. ; Totals : ......;....3.200 : '2,350
. *;..'Hall's plurality ..". $53

Wf? FIRST DISTRICT.

s';;' .''\u25a0"'; Wabashn.
Special to the Globe. :•;. • •\u25a0.»\u25a0-

Lake City, Nov. 6.— Following is the
result of the state election in tins city,
a full vote being polled: Governor,
Nelson 83'J, Backet 104, Owen 139; lieu-
tenant governor,* Clough 310, v Ludwig, 132, Lorn SO; secretary, of state,
i>tr§ ; 846, - Hallos '. H'j, Seebgrscer

Special to the Globe.

Martin.

Nobles.

59: auditor, Dunn 337, Biermann
16<>, Stromiu'rg 50: treasurer, Koerner
331, Lambert 15f, Borchert 52;
attorney general, Childs 340, Brack in*-
ridire 152, Keyes 5'J; clerk supreme
court, Reese 349, Kurtz 154, Johnson 07;
chief justice, Start 396, Smith 144, Ladrt
5(5; associate justice, Collins 372. Willis
ISO; amend men ts, yeas 180, nays 72.
Wabasha county scoies a Republican
victory. Allen J. (jreer's majority for
the state senate will piobably exceed
300.

Oltnsted.
RoniESTKR, Minn., Nov. 6. — The

whole number of precincts in Olmsted
county Is twenty-five. Returns slow.
Only two city precincts reported, giv-
ing Nelson Bt>4. Becker 219, Owen 73,
llilleboe 12. Cannot estimate county.
Dunn and Collins ahead. County bal-
lots not counted.
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Special to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn.. Nov. 6.—The

whole number of precincts in Oluiated
county is twenty-live. Returns show
only two city precincts reported, giving
Nelson 364, Becker 219, Owen 73, Hille-
boe 12. Cannot estimate county. Dunn
and Collins ahead. County ballots not
counted.

Win ona.

Wi.nona, Minn., Nov. 6.—Returns
have been received from only one pre-
cinct of this county. Whil6 from this
one precinct all the Democratic candi-
dates received the customary majority,
estimates made on the official
count as far as It has pro-
ceeded, show large Republican gains.
Itis believed, however, that most ofthe
Democratic nominees will pull through.
The state and congressional Republican
tickets are conceded to be elected, while
th« legislative contest will be very close.
Only part of the Democratic "county
ticket is elected. The Populists cut uo
figure.

bteele.
Special to the Globe.

Owatonxa, Nov. 6.—The whole
number of precincts in Steele county is
eighteen; of these seven have reported
on governor. They give Neison 734:
Becker, 555; Owen. 75; Hilleboe, 58.
The county complete will give Nelson a
plurality of about 300. On congress-
men six precincts give Tawuey, Rep.,
556; Meigher, Pop., 23; Moonau, Dem.,
413. The plurality for Tawney in the
county will be about 250. Schmidt.
Dem., appears to be electtd senator,
and Braiiierd, Rep., repu-sentative.

Freeborn.
Albert Lea, Nov. 6. -First ward,

Nelson, 196; Becker, 22: Owen, 46; Col-
lins, 204; Wiiiis, 54.

Manchester—Nelson, 108 out of 151
votes. . *\u0084..-. \
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. 6.—Nine
precincts, including the city*of Albert
Lea complete, give Nelson, for gov-
ernor, 1.0J6; seven precincts give Owen
295: Becker, 79. Three precincts give
Collins 444, Willis 104.
\u25a0w n »_\u25a0>....

£.
_

FtItmore.
Special to the Globe. -'":---'

Preston, Minn., Nov. 6.—An un-
usually heavy vote was pulled in this
county today, and there will be no re-
turns tonight.' The whole Republican
state and legislative ticket will carry
the county by pluralities rangiut: from
300 to 500, except auditor and associate
justice, which are in doubt, with
chances in favor of Bieruianu and
Willis.

SECOND DISTRICT.
Hock.

Special to tbe Globe.
Luverne, Nov. 6.—Rock couuty will

give Nelson and McCleary, Rep., in the
neighborhood of 200 majority. Owen
will get 300 or more votes. Donnelly
got 200 in last election. The Democratic
vote shows a slight falling oil'on gov-
ernor, which Is not strange, because
there have been only half a dozen
meetings held. Miller, Rep., for sena'
tor, will have 125 majority iv the county,
but Marshall, Dem. and Pop., will beat
him iv the district. Indications point
to the electiou of Ryder, Dem., and two
Republicans to the house.

Murray.
Special to the Globe.

Cukhik, Minn.. Nov. G. — Town of
Murray votes: Nelson 20, Becker, 20,
Owen 70, Clough 15, Lading 29, Lom-
uien 53, Berg 17. Haiiies 30, Seberger 62.
Dunn I.), Biermann 2!), Stromberger (51,

Reed 11), Lambey :>O, Burchard CO, Stiles
20. lireckenridgd 27, Keyes 03. Reed 10.
Burke 28. Johnson 03. Start 21, Smith
X9, Ladd 58, Collins 22, Willis 81.
SpeciaJ to the Globe.

Slaytox. Minn.. Nov. 6.—Gov. Nel-
son has made a net gam of US in six
townships over two years ago, and the
Republican legislative ticket will carry
the county.
Special 10 Uie Globe.

CinniE. Minn.. Nov. o.—The town of
Mason gives the Republicans IS, Pop.
33; McCieary IS, Lone 2<>.

WatouwuM.
Special to the Globe.

St. James, Nov. 6.—The whole num-
ber of precincts iv Watomvan county is
thirteen. 01 the three here reported,
on governor they give Nelson 877. Beck-
er 188. Owen 62, liilleboe 21. The coun-
ty complete will give Nelson a plurality
of about 000. On eongr ssmun, three
precincts give j. T. McCleary. Kip.,140;
Long, Top., 29; J. H. Baker, Dem., 47.
Frank A. Day appears to be elected
senator anil Thomas Torson represeuta-
ative.

Special to the Globe.
Faikmoxt, Nov. 6. — Martin county

has twenty two precincts; of these three
have reported on governor: Nelson :c>l,
Becker 115, Owen 100. liilleboe 21. The
county complete will give Nelson a
plurality of about 500.

Bine Earth.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato, Nov. 6.—Becker's vote
light in four precincts reported; he will
run behind ticket. Nelson will gain 2>X)

in the county. Kcpublican senator and
two representatives sure of election.
Democrats will set one representatives.

Special to the Gtote.
Wokthington, Minn., Nov. o.—This

village gives Nelson '274, Becker 77.
Owen 44. No report from towns on
which to base estimates.

Chlppewa.
Ct.aua City, Minn., Nov. C—-Nelson,

.77; Becker, 12; Owon, U>; Dunn, 59;
Biermann, 20; Stromherg, ti; Start. Vl.;
Collins, 57; Smith. 21; Wilds, 27;
Ladd, 8.
Special to the Globe.

IIOXTKVIDEO, Minn., Nov. 6.—Cliip-
pewa county, estimated, gives Nelson
100 plurality over Owen. Only three

U A
#i i iin
5 A.M.

Nelson, Republican,carried the county
of Kainsi'? by a plurality of about 4,000.
Pierce Butler was elected county attor*
ney by at least 2.000. Coroner
Whitooinb's plurality is in the neigh-
borhood or 1.000. E. G. Rogers
leads nis ticket and defeated Mr. Van
fcilyke by over 2.000. Other Republicans
are elected by smaller pluralities, with
the possible exception of John 8. Urode,
Democrat, who is probably elected by a
small plurality. William Koch missed
election by a scratch.

precincts heard from. Republican
legislative ticket will carry the coumy.

Brown.
Slekpy Eye, Minn., Nov. 6.—Sleepy

Eye vote on governor: Nelson 155,
Owen 123, Becker 51. Town Home,
Nelson 55. Owen 87, Becker 27.
Special to the Globe.

Sleei'y Eye, Minn., Nov. 7.—Prairie-
ville gives NeJsou .56, Owen 40,Becker 'J.

Uedwuod.
Redwood Falls. Nov. 6.—Nelson

will probably «et3o<J plurality ivcounty.
Heavy vote polled for Schmidt for
senator. Is probably elected.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Dakota.

Lakevili.k, Minn., Nov. 6.—Nelson,
51; Becker, 50; Owen, 148.

Fariningion—Nelson 121, Becker 76,
Owen 85, Hilleboe 13. Cloujrh 127, Lud-
vviar 94, Lommen 01, Way 12, Berg 133,
Halves 101, Seeberser as. Winger 15,
Dunn 157, Biermanii 94. Strom berg 33,
Johnson 13, Koerner 138, Lambert, %,
Borchart4l, llanipson 13, Ctiilds 135,
BnckejUrldXQ 92, Keyes 48. Child 12,
Reese 139, Kurtz 101, Johnson 48, Start
137, Smith 103, Ladd 41, Collins 144,
Willis 133, Amendment 100, No 48.

South St. Paul—Nelson 108. Becker
96, Owen 125; Willis 175. Collins 175.
Hwatwole's majority about 45. Senate
—J. F. Caldwell. Kep., majority of 40.
Legislature—C. F. Staples has the high-
est vote; Goves, Dem., comes next.
County auditor, Hoffman, Dem., major-
ity of 27. Hyland, Dem., for sheriff, 35
majority.

Register Deeds, Nolan,Rep., majority
of 232: Moran. Dem., majority of 30;
William Hodgson, Rep., majority of 25;
Fordes, Kep., for surveyor, small* ma-
jority. .- Stapf, Kep., coroner, majority of 75;
Dross, Rep., clerk of courts,"majority
740; McKelby, Rep., superintendent of
schools, small majority. \u0084 '.- ,
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn., Nov. 6.-Vote of
the city not counted yet- Only one or
two precincts heard from. Dakota
county will probably give Becker 600
plurality. Nelson's vote will be about
1.200: Owen, BDO. Hall, congress, 600
plurality. Democrats possibly elect
senator ami one representative.

McLeod.
Stewart, Minn.. Nov. 6.—Nelson 76.

Becker U'J, Owen 27. Nelson run behind
vote of two years agi>, Oweu runs be-
hind Donnelly; B«cker gained.

Stewakt, Minn., Nov. C—Town, of
Collins, for congress Third district,Heatwole, 77; Hall, 33; Bowler, 18. aud
Heatwole and Hall run ahead of two
years aaro aud Bowler has 12 votes more
than Borchert.
Special to the Globe.

Glbxcos, Minn., Nov. 6.—Becker
236, Nelson 135. Owen «s4. Ten town-
ships heard trom, but the count not yet
finished on the county ticket, bliiht
Republican gains on the slate ticket,
Hall running ahead; a close estimate
gives him a majority of 600 iv this
county.

Meeker.
Special to the Olobe.

Litchfiki.d, Minn., Nov. 6.—Whole
number of precincts in Meeker county,
eighteen. Of these four have reported
on governor. They give Nelson 520,
JLJecker S(5, Owen 322. If the same ratio
is kept up the- county oompleie will give
Nelson a plurality of 570. for congress
Healwole is running close to Nelson in
this city. P. E. Hanson, Rep., appears
to be elected senator and J. A. Sampson,
Rep., to the house.

Le Sueur.
Special to the Globe.

Le Susvb, Nov. 6.—The whole num-
ber of precincts in Le Sueur county is
eighteen. Or these two have reported
on governor. They give Nelson 218^Becker 183. Owen 47. Hilleboe M. On
congressman two precineta irive lleat-
wole, Rep., SO plurality. The plurality
for Hall in the county will be about 400.

Carver.
Youxo Amkiiica, Nov. C—Young

American state ticket. 3tW votes cast;
Nelson 153. Becker 108. Owen 25. Hille-
boe 2, dough 145, Ludwig 183, Wav l.
Berg 160, Hames 182, Sebereer 10, Win-
der 2. Dunn 148, Biermami 187. Stom-
b»rK 9, Johnson 4, Koerner 161. Lam-
bert 173, Borcbert 12, Uitilds 154. Brack-
enridgo 17',), Keyes 10, Childs 1, Reese
153, Kurtz 183, Johnson it. Start iv;,
Smith 185, Ladd 9, Collins 158, Willis
in.

Kcnviile.
Special to the Globe.

Fairfax, Minn., Nov. o.—Village
election, Nelson U4, Owens 88, Beck-
er 38.
Special to the Globe.

Buffalo. Minn., Not, 6.—Buffalo
town and village Rives Nelson 218, (>wen
54, Biermrun '.'.».

Rice.
NoRTHFiF.T/n, Minn., Nov. 6.—First

ward, Nelson 132, Becke r 22, Owen 85,
tiilleboe. 4.>; Second ward, Nfelsou 118,
Becker 25, Owen 52, llilleboe. 24.

Nokthkielp, Minn., Nov. 6.-—Third
ward, ileatwole SO, Hall 93; Ileatwole
falls behind the vote of twoyears ago in
every ward In the city.

Firat Heatwoie 120, Hall 48,
Chancy 70. •

Special to the Globe. •«""Faribaui.t, Minn., Nov. 6.—Total
vote on governor, city of Faribault:
Nelson 602, Becker 840, Owen 2i)S, ilille-
boe 73.
special to the Globe.

NoiniiFiK.i.n. Minn., Nov. 6.—Second
Ward—lieatwole, 103; ilall, 64. Total
for city, Ileatwole. 307; Hall, 205. In
1893, Ileatwole, 370; Hall, 173, a gain of
nearly 100 for Hall.

Scott.
New, Prague". Nov. (s.—Becker car.
Continued on Fourth Page*
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. 'o-,'-., *gILEGISLATIVE.
Senators— "

The Scenes at the I>ulU

IT'S ALANDSLIDE
The Republicans Took With

Ease About Everything
in Sight

DEMOCRATS GET BUT A SMELL

Butler and Whitcorab the
Only Sure Ones on the

County Ticket.

IVES AND REDDINGTON WIN.

More Complete Returns May
Show Still Other Demo-

crats Elected.

REPUBLICANS STOOD SOLID.

Democrats Gave the Populists
a Liberal Shape of

Their Votes.

'TWAS A QUIET ELECTION.

Vote Fell Below the Registra-
tion, Which Was It-

self Small.

JudgesDistj HAsCAL R. BRILLRCourt. ... < WILLIAMLOUIS KELLY. R.,'
Clerk of Courts E. G. ROGERS, R.
Shenff CHARLES E. CHAPEL, R.
Couuty Auditor D.-M. SULLIVAN,R.
County Treasurer F. E. ELMUXD. R.
Couuty Attorney PIERCE BUTLEK, D.
Register of Deeds HENRY WEBER. R.
Abstract Cleric c. W. BAZILLE.R.
Judge of ProbaicGEBHARD WILLKICH,R.
Coroner ISR- E. H. WHITCOMB. D.
County Surveyor.G4TES A.JOHNSON JR.R.

[ ROBERT SENG. R.

I SAMUEL E.KELLERMAN.R.
CoSSion- \ \u25a0 - JOUS H- XORITZ, R.

era. ' •-\u25a0 NELS. J. NESS, R.
I CHARLES E. McCAKRON. D.
1..... DAVIDHANNA, D.

Twenty-tilth District...T. D. SIIEEHAN. R.
Twenty-sixth District.. ..JOHN H. IVE3, D.
Twenty-seventh District...E. H. OZ'.iUN. R.
Twenty eighth Dist.HIRAMF. STEVENS, R.

Representatives—
First Ward DR. S. ROBILLARD, R.
Second Ward p. H. KELLY, D.
Third Ward .ED SCHIRMEIER, D.
Fourth Ward HENRY JOHNS, R.
Fifth Ward FRED BARTA, R
Sixth Ward GEORGE B. TALLMAN,R.
Seventh Ward ELI S. WARNER, R.
Eiitmh Ward GEORGE GERLACH, D.
Niuth Ward THEODORE SANDER, R.
Teuth and Eleventh Wards and

Outside Towns...CHAs. R. McKENNY, B.

The tidal *wave of totes that 9wept
over Ramsey county yesterday carried
down nearly the entire ticket of the
hitherto triumphant Democracy. Pierce
Butler, the brilliant county attorney.

Dr. E. 11. Whitconsb, tue efficient cor-
oner, are alone left on dry land, and
tney are elected by good majorities.
There is also an occasional Democrat
saved on the legislative ticket. The
encouragemeut given Populistsof prom-
ises to vote for Owen proved disas*
trous to the county ticket.as they polled
a heavy vote all along the line. Nelsou,
for governor, carried the county by a
large majority. Gen. Becker is second,
with Owen a close third in this county.
Edward G. Rogers leads his ticket, and
is elected by over 2,000 votes over Air.
Van Slyke.

Hon. P. 11. Kelly, the veteran legis-
lator, is elected !>y a good majority in
the .Second ward. Sehurmeier in the
Third ward, and George Gerlach iv
the Eighth ward. Hon. John 11. Ivea
is elected senator in the Twenty-seventh
district. Beyond these the complete
Republican legislative ticket is prob-
ably elected, although it is close enough
between some of the senators and rep-
resentatives to require the officialcount
to decide. The headquarters of the
Democratic and Republican county
committees were quiet all day, witb but
few callers daring the day.

The defeated Democrats gave up horn
early in the evening, and took a philo-
souhicai view of the condition.

Judge Willis carried the county for
associate justice or" the supreme court,
and Edward J. Darrajcb made a brill-
iant run under the circumstances tor
congress.

were without special incident, and it
was a very quiet day all over the city.
There were no crowds at any of the
voting places except early ip the morn-
inir. People went quietly to the booths,
and after casting their votes went about
their work or business. But little gen-
eral interest was manifested in the re-
sult either during the day or last bight*
There were not the usual crowds about
the bulletin boards, and even the Re-
publicans did not show an unusual
amount of enthusiasm. There were but
few workers about the polls. The day
was raw and cold and the streets were
quiet. Many of the places of business
were closed, and apparently the peo-
ple either stayed at home or about
their places of work or business. The
saloons were closed. The general ap-
pearance of the city was that of a more
than ordinaryly quiet Sunday. The Re-
publicans for the most part voted their
ticket straight, with the exception of
governor. An Inspection of the vote by
precincts will show that some Republi-
cans voted for Owin, and that great


